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• OFFICE OF I'£STlCIOES I'ROGIIAMS 

IIfGISTIIAllON DMSION (1$.7171 
WASHINGTON. DC 204eO 

HOTICE OF PESTICIDE: Jr.EGISTAATO')N 
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(Under the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide, 
and Rodenticide ..tct. as amended) 

Waco Chemical MFG. Co. Inc. 
P.O. Box 588 
Hyden, KY 41749 

00-1 

Alpha-3 Roach Bait 

...J 

NOTE; Chan&es in labelini:.. formula differing in substance from that .ccept~d in connection with tt..;~ registration must be 
submitted to and accepted by rhr- Registration Division prior 10 use of the label in commerce. In any correspoadenee on this 
product Always refer to the above U ,S. EPA registration number. 

On the ~I!sis of iolorl%l8tion furnished by the registrant, the above llllmed pesticide is hereby 
the FederBI Ir.5~c.licide. Fungiciae, ard Rodenticide Act. 

A cop)" of the Jabeline: accepted in connection with this Reglstration/Rerelistration is returaed herewith. 

under 

Re&:istration is In no way to be constru~d as an indorsement or approval d this product by this Aeency. In order to protect 
~a1th_ and the enYiron~nt, the- A'1mi'li!>trator. on his motion, may at any HIM' suspend 011 cancel the reeistration of a peat. 
lctde In accordance- with th~ Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of. product under thia 
Act is not to be construed as Kwin&:; the r~&i!>tr.nt a rilht to exclusive use of the rwthe or to its use if it has been covered 
by otbers. This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 

the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 
section 3(c)(7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit/cite all data req.lired for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA section 3 (c) (5) or FIFRA 
section 4 when the Agency requires all registrants of similar 
products to submit such data. 

2. Add the phrase, "EPA Registration No. 65700-1" to your 
lubel before you release the product for shipment. 

:!. Submit five (5) copies of your final printed labeling 
before you release the product for s~lipment. Refer to the A-79 
enclosure for a further description of final printed labeling. 

o ATTACHMIENT I~ APPLIC\IIL£ 



) 
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If these condition~ are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of 
these conditions. 

A staaped copy of the label is enclo.ad for your racord •• 

Enclosure: 1) Stamped label 
2) A-79 Enclosure 

sincerely yours, 

Robert A. Forrest 
Product Manager (14) 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (H7504C) 
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iACCEPTEDt 
, JUt 291992 

LABEL FORHA'!' C 

FRONT PANEL 
~ Under tbe r ..... I .... dd .. 
~ FunQiaitJ .. Gad •• mtfdd. Act, 
~ ....... ACIed."''''~ • . _' e4....... 00-1 EPA"""" 

ALPHA - 3 ROACH BAIT 

CAUTION KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
See side or back panel for additional caut~~ns 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

I •• ediately contact Physician or Poison Control Cente~ if 
swallowed, If eye contact occurs, flush eyes with pl~~ty 
of water, get aedical attention if irritation persist, 

Manufactured by. WACO Che~ical Mfg, Co" Inc, 
P,O Box 588, Hwy 421 South 
Hyden, Kentucky 41749 

Contact Person. 

EPA Registration No, 

Phone, (606) 672-3880 

Lawrence Washburn 
WACO Cheaical Mfg, Co" Inc, 
P,O, Box 588, Hwy 421 South 
Hyden, Kentucky 41749 
Phone, (606) 672-3880 

NET CONTENTS, lIb, 

EPA Ellt, No, ------

Active Ingredient, BORIC ACID, ,""','" 33,3 \ 
Inert Ingredientll, ""'" """'" """ 66,7 \ 
TOTAL ................................... lee \ 



LABEL FORHAT C 

FROHT PAIEL 

FRONT BACK OR SIDE PANEL 

HAZARDOUS ~O HOHARS AID DOHBS~IC ARIHALS 

CAU~IOI 

Har.ful if swallowed. Hay cause eye irritation. avoid eye 
contact. Wash thoroughly after handling. 

DIREC~IORS FOR USE 

S~IR WELL BEFORE USE. 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a 
aanner inconsistent with it's labeling. 

For cockroach control: Use a saall putty knife to apply the 
bait liberally under and behind refrigerators. stove. sink 
dishwasher. washing machines and dryer. tubs and into 
openings arou"d drains. sewers. manholes. water pipes and 
electrical conduits; in cracks and crevices along baseboards 
and in the sea.s of cabinets. cupboards and closets. Remove 
all lower and upper drawers in the kitchen and bathrooa 
cabinets and other furnishings such as dressers and coffee 
tables. then apply bait in saall aaounts into those areas of 
such furnishings that provide harborages for cockroaches. 
All areas that provide harborage. such as furnace rooas. hot 
water heaters and smoke detectors should be treated by 
placing bait into the cracks and crevices associated with 
such areas. 

Application of bait should be perforaed as deeaed necessary 
to continue desir~d level of control. Any baiting aaterial 
that is overly visible after application should be scraped 
into cracks and crevices or reaoved. Apply this product in 
areas that are inaccessible to children and pets. Avoid 
contaaination of feed and foodstuffs. 

DIRICYIOI' rOR APPLTIIO BAI~ II R.W COI'YRUCYIOI YO CO.YROL 
COCKROACHI'. When treating large areas. such as wall voids, 
soffit and cabinet voids and areas around utility openings 
in new and existing construction, apply bait liberally into 
cracks and crevices. 

.' _ 4 
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/ LABEL FORMAT C 

FRONT, BACK OR SIDE PANEL CONTINUED ) 

This product sa; be used in hoaes, restaurants and other food 
and feed handling establishaents, markets, warehouses, 
factories, offices, schools, motels. hotels, nursing homes, 
hospitals. grocery stores. garages, apart.ent buildings, new 
construction, theaters, ships. airplanes, industrial plants, 
mobile hoaes, zoos, kennels, .ilitary bases libraries and 
utilities. 

CRACK AID CRBVICE TREATHENT 

rOOD AND rEED HAHDLING BSTABLISHHEHTS. Places other than 
private residences in which exposed food or feed is held 
processed, prepared or served. 

rOOD AREA - APPLICATIOH LIHITED TO CRACK AID CREVICE 
TREATHENT ONLY. Includes areas for receiving, storage, 
packing (caning. wrapping, boxing) preparing, edible waste 
storage and enclosed processing systems such as mills, 
dairies • bakeries, restaurant or anywhere food or feed is 
stored. processed, prepared or served. Serving areas (when 
food is exposed and facility is in operation) also would be 
consid~red a food area. 

Apply balt in small amounts directly into cracks and 
crevices using suitable equipment capable of ap?lying bait 
directly into cracks and crevices, in points between 
different elements of construction, between equipment and 
floQrs. openings leading to void and hollow spaces in walls, 
equipment legs and bases, condUits, motor housing, where 
cockroaches hide. 

Care should be taken to avoid depositing the bait onto 
expos!d food or feed processing. and serving surfaces, or 
introd~cing the bait into food or feed processing surfaces 
to avoid contamination. 

APPLICATIOI or THIS PRODUCT II THI rooD AID riiD ARIAS or 
rOOD HAHDLIIG ESTABLISHHIITS, ARI lOT PIRHITTID. 

SIRVING ARIAS - Facilities where prepared foods are served. 
such as dining rooms, but excluding areas where foods aay b( 
prepared or hel~. Apply bait as a spot treat.ent to selective 
surfaces such as baseboards, under ele.ents of 
construction into cracks and crevices. Avoid treating 
surfaces likely to be contacted by food. (Do not apply when 
facility is in operation or foods are exposed.) 
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LABEL FORI-fAT C 

FRONT, BACK OR SIDE PANEL (CONTINUED) 

ROR-FOOD ARBAS. Include garbage roo.s, lavatories, offices, 
locker roo.s, .achine rooms, boiler roo.s, gaI3ges, mop 
closets and storage (after caning or bottling). 
Apply to baseboards areas, around water pipes, surfaces 
behind and beneath sinks, lockers, tables, pallets and 
similar areas where insects hide or through which they .ay 
enter. 

STORAGB AND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or 
disposal. 

STORAGE. Store in a dry place. Do not store where children 
or animals may gain access. 

PESTICIDB DISPOSAL. Wastes resulting from the use of this 
product may be disposed of onsite or at 
an approved waste disposal facility. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL. Do not reuse empty container. Securely 
wrap in newspaper and discard in trash. 


